
SERVIR connects space to village by helping developing countries use satellite data to address critical challenges in food security, water resources, weather and 
climate, land use, and natural disasters. A partnership of NASA, USAID, and leading technical organizations, SERVIR developes innovative solutions to improve 

livelihoods and foster self-reliance in Asia, Africa, and the Americas.

Desert Locusts Outbreak
Ethiopia and Somalia 
have seen their worst 
locust infestations in  
25 years. 

In December 2019, 
Kenya was facing its 
worst locust event in 
70 years.

70k 70,000 hectares
(173,000 acres)  
were affected
in Kenya.HECTARES

10 Swarms spread to ten
countries in eastern Africa, 
threatening food supplies 
for millions of people.COUNTRIES

One square kilometer of a dense locust 
swarm consumes as much vegetation  
as 35,000 people in a day.

LOCUST PREDICTION AND MONITORING

Locusts like moist, sandy soil. Catching locusts in adolescent phases (hoppers) is critical for effective 
control measures. Once in flight, it is nearly impossible to eradicate locusts safely and effectively through 
spraying or by other means. SERVIR is combining soil type and modeled soil moisture data to create 
maps identifying where locusts are most likely to breed. This information is proving critical to the efforts 
of ground survey teams, especially in areas where there is little national capacity or institutional memory 
to address swarms.

Overlaying locusts’ optimal soil moisture with their preferred soil type to identify where the next invasion 
may occur.

Soil Moisture Mask
0.15 < sm < 0.25

Soil Type Mask
%60 < sand < %80

Optimal soil condition 
for hoppers.

Using SERVIR soil and moisture maps in combination with vegetation data and broader wind direction 
and trajectory information, scientists can forecast where the potential for invasion exists (i.e. if the locust 
will land and breed or keep moving) and help the FAO and national governments plan accordingly.

Legend: 
Red = optimal suitability  
Yellow = low suitability 
Green = unsuitable 
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SERVIR PARTNERS WITH UN FAO ON DATA FUSION
PRODUCT TO IMPROVE DESERT LOCUST MONITORING

Working with the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), SERVIR is integrating higher resolution 
satellite and soil moisture data to pinpoint suitable breeding locations for gregarious hoppers (immature 

locusts) so that the pests can be eradicated with pesticide, bio-pesticide, or mechanical means, 
all before they take flight.
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CHARCOAL PRODUCTION SITE 
MONITORING SERVICE

Pierre C. Sibiry Traore
Daniel E. Osgood
Janet M. Mutuku

$+

19-Oct-22 119-Oct-22 1FIS @ NASA

Charcoal remains one of the most important sources of fuel in 
Ghana. A look through the supply chain highlights the relationships 
between charcoal production, deforestation and aboveground carbon 
stock reduction on one hand, rural livelihoods and socio-economic 
opportunities on the other. 

Source: Sasu, D.D. (2022)

As of 2020, the volume 
of charcoal produced in 
Ghana was about

This volume has been 
increasing progressively 
since 2017

2 million
Metric Tons

The Centre for Remote Sensing and Geographic Information Services (CERSGIS), based in the University of Ghana, 
a consortium partner of SERVIR-West Africa, is developing a satellite earth observation-based monitoring service 
that tracks charcoal production sites across the Northern Savanna ecological zone of Ghana.

Key project components:

Engage with national, district and traditional 
authorities to secure their buy-in

Co-design and co-develop a web-based 
charcoal production site monitoring and 
decision support portal

Support the development of a sustainable 
charcoal value chain through earth observation 
technology intervention and capacity building 

Ghana
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Working with the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), SERVIR is integrating higher resolution
satellite and soil moisture data to pinpoint suitable breeding locations for gregarious hoppers (immature
locusts) so that the pests can be eradicated with pesticide, bio-pesticide, or mechanical means, all before 
they take flight.
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ONLINE MAPPING PLATFORM DEVELOPED
TO MONITOR ILLEGAL MINING IN GHANA
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Illegal small-scale and artisanal mining is an important source 
of income for rural communities in Ghana. However, unregulated 
galamsey activities (a local term for illegal gold mining operations) in 
recent years has resulted in severe land degradation, deforestation, 
biodiversity loss, and water pollution due to the unregulated nature 
of the small-scale gold mining process.

The Centre for Remote Sensing and Geographic
Information Services (CERSGIS), based in the
University of Ghana, a consortium partner of
SERVIR-West Africa, has developed a satellite-based
monitoring service that tracks illegal mining sites
across the country.

A key component of this service is a user-friendly
and freely accessible visualization platform on the
location and scale of illegal mining activities. Once
detected, a user can take a snapshot of a mining site,
upload its coordinates, and report on the state of the
activity.

The information provides critical intelligence to
government officials and local non-governmental
organizations that can be used to target areas for
remediation and landscape restoration activities.

Between 2015-2021, 
Artisanal Gold Mining

increased from about

HECTARES HECTARES

It is encroaching into Ghana’s 
protected forest reserves at 
an alarming rate

211,460 to 415,000
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